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ABSTRACT
Pyridine layers on Cu(110) possess a strong electric field due to the large dipole of adsorbed pyridine. This electric field is visible as an enhanced
sum frequency response from both the copper surface electrons and the aromatic C–H stretch of pyridine via a third order susceptibility. In
response to a visible pump pulse, both surface electron and C–H stretch sum frequency signals are reduced on a subpicosecond time scale.
In addition, the relative phase between the two signals changes over a few hundred femtoseconds, which indicates a change in the electronic
structure of the adsorbate. We explain the transients as a consequence of the previously observed pyridine dipole field reversal when the pump
pulse excites electrons into the pyridine pi∗ orbital. The pyridine anions in the pyridine layer cause a large-scale structural change which alters
the pyridine-copper bond, reflected in the altered sum frequency response.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5066551
INTRODUCTION
Photoinduced electron transfer coupled to molecular motion
at metal-molecule interfaces controls surface photochemistry
and determines device performance in molecular electronics or
nanoplasmonics.1–4 The strength of nonadiabatic coupling between
the electronic degrees of freedom and nuclear position is a key issue
in many surface dynamic processes such as adsorption, diffusion,
reaction, and desorption.5 It can be probed with femtosecond laser
pump-probe spectroscopy, where the pump pulse creates a hot elec-
tron distribution for around 1 ps and a time-delayed probe pulse
monitors the ensuing adsorbate nuclear motion through vibrational
or electronic spectroscopy.
An established vibrational probe is broadband infrared-visible
sum frequency generation (SFG),6 which has uncovered coupling
times between molecular vibrations and excited electrons rang-
ing from several hundred femtoseconds to a few picoseconds for
diffusion,7 desorption,8–10 and reaction.11,12
The vast majority of these pump-probe studies have been car-
ried out on CO adsorbed at metal surfaces. The observed nona-
diabatic dynamics are often attributed to anharmonic coupling
between internal and external vibrational modes although some
experimental and theoretical work indicates that the transients are
caused by charge transfer from the hot electron bath to the CO 2pi∗
antibonding state.12–15
In order to broaden our understanding of nonadiabatic adsor-
bate dynamics at metal surfaces, we have chosen pyridine as a more
complex adsorbate molecule. Pyridine is a popular anchoring group
in molecular electronics where the lowest unoccupied pi∗ state on
gold is less than 1 eV from the Fermi level and, therefore, ener-
getically easily accessible to hot electrons.16,17 This charge injec-
tion barrier can be tuned by attaching different tail groups to pyri-
dine18 as well as by different binding geometries.19 The vibrational
and electronic properties of pyridine adsorbed on Cu(110) are well
known.16,20–22
An important ingredient in lowering the charge injection bar-
rier is the large static dipole moment of pyridine.19,23 The gas phase
value of 2.15 D is substantial due to the lone pair on nitrogen.24 The
dipole moment is strongly increased on adsorption to metal surfaces
and leads to very large reductions in the work function by typically
2–3 eV.18,25–31 We recently showed from work function measure-
ments that the dipole moment of pyridine adsorbed on Cu(110) at
very low coverages is 6.5 D, decreasing to around 2.5 D at higher cov-
erages.32 As the work function decreases to a minimum of 1.6 eV,
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we observed an enhancement of the nonresonant sum-frequency
signal of the surface electrons.32 From these work function mea-
surements, we deduced that the electric field EDC acting on a single
pyridine molecule has a value of EDC ≈ 109 V m−1 for a surface
density of n = 4.34 × 1018 m−2 (1 ML of pyridine). This large field
arises as the sum over the molecule’s own image dipole and the sur-
rounding molecules’ dipoles and their image dipoles. Similarly high
fields have been observed for other adsorbates such as NO and CO
and have a profound influence on an adsorbate arrangement on the
surface.33
SFG is capable of detecting electric fields at an interface because
in the presence of an electric field (EDC), the third order susceptibil-
ity can contribute to the second order nonlinear response via the
term χ(3)EDC.34–38 Detection of the electric field at the interface has
been used to monitor potential-dependent effects at electrode sur-
faces,39,40 such as difference in adsorbate binding and orientation.41
At charged aqueous interfaces, the electric field leads to an order-
ing of water molecules in the electric double layer which can extend
the probing depth of SFG beyond the interfacial layer.34,35,42–46 It
has been shown for thick adsorbed proteins layers that the vari-
ations on the local optical field might also affect the signal, and
third-order effects must be taken into account.47 In particular, for
interfacial water, electric fields have been shown to have an effect on
the vibrational dynamics.48,49
In our previous work,32 we used broadband sum and difference
frequency generation (DFG) to uncover that photons can be used
to manipulate the pyridine work function. The key observations we
made are summarized in Fig. 1. Pyridine adsorption reduces the sur-
face work function from 4.5 eV to 1.6 eV. In the ground state of the
pyridine adsorbate, its static dipole is determined by the nitrogen
lone pair. This binds to the copper surface, and thus, the pyridine
dipole is opposed to the surface dipole and lowers the work func-
tion. The vibrationally nonresonant sum frequency signal, generated
by 1.55 eV and 0.38 eV photons in and 1.93 eV out, increases more
than three-fold on adsorption. Switching the upconversion pulse to
2.33 eV and changing to a DFG process so that 2.33 eV − 0.38 eV
FIG. 1. Left: Work functions for clean Cu(110) and 1 ML pyridine on Cu(110). Right:
Summary of the effects of pyridine adsorption and effect of a 2.33 eV pump pulse
on sum and difference frequency signals (values taken from Ref. 32).
= 1.95 eV, i.e., only changing one photon energy, reduces the vibra-
tionally nonresonant difference frequency signal to 15%. Using the
same 2.33 eV pulse, as a pump can, in turn, also reduce the SFG.
For temporal overlap with the sum frequency pulses, the 2.33 eV
pump reduces the bare Cu(110) nonresonant SFG by 7% and the
nonresonant SFG of pyridine-covered Cu(110) by 50%, as shown in
Fig. 1.
We discussed in our previous work32 that the most likely expla-
nation for these various observations was a χ(3)EDC contribution to
the copper sum frequency response. EDC is generated by the pyri-
dine layer collective dipole which explains the increase in SFG on
adsorption via χ(3)EDC. The 2.33 eV beam is intense enough to cause
transfer into the pyridine pi∗ LUMO. This, much like in the gas
phase,50 reverses the dipole direction in the excited pyridine adsor-
bates, which leads to a pyridine dipole reversal and, thus, a tempo-
rary reduction in the work function and EDC. This explains both the
decrease in pumped SFG and also in the DFG process because the
2.33 eV photon reduces EDC of the pyridine adlayer.
In this work, we present a more in-depth analysis of the pyri-
dine ultrafast dynamics following 2.33 eV excitation, where we relate
the sum frequency transients to a changing structure of the pyri-
dine adlayer, as revealed by a change in the relative phase between
nonresonant copper and resonant pyridine C–H stretching sum
frequency signals. The ensuing structural change in the pyridine
adlayer lasts for tens of picoseconds. A comparison with transients
generated by 1.55 eV shows that electron transfer into the pyridine
LUMO occurs from a hot electron bath.
EXPERIMENTAL
Pump sum-frequency generation-probe
UHV-spectrometer
We used a chirped-pulse amplifier (Spectra-Physics, TSA-10)
to generate femtosecond laser pulses at 10 Hz repetition rate, 150
fs pulse width, and 6 mJ per pulse. The output beam is split into
three laser paths: visible (VIS), infrared (IR), and pump. The IR and
pump branches (2.2 mJ each) are used for pumping two Travelling-
wave Optical Parametric Amplifier of Superfluorescence (TOPAS
Light Conversion). In one TOPAS, the signal and idler beams pro-
duce in a second stage by noncollinear difference frequency gen-
eration in a AgGaS2 crystal tuneable mid-IR (2.8 µm–10 µm).
In the other TOPAS, tunable visible pump light is produced
via second harmonic generation in a variety of nonlinear crys-
tals. Typical bandwidth is 150 cm−1. The VIS branch is spectrally
narrowed by an etalon (SLS Optics Ltd., 7.2 cm−1 spectral width)
to produce a time-asymmetric pulse or by a home-built pulse-
shaper which produced a Gaussian pulse with 5.3 cm−1 spectral
width.
For the pump-SFG setup, the IR, VIS, and pump beams were
overlapped in space and time on the Cu(110) crystal at 65○, 60○, and
63○ incidence angles from the copper surface normal, respectively.
Beams were incident in between [001] and [1–10] directions, and
a low energy electron diffraction (LEED) pattern is shown in the
supplementary material (Fig. S1). A single planoconvex CaF2 lens
(f′ = +250 mm) was used to focus all the beams, entering the ultra-
high vacuum (UHV) chamber through a CaF2 window. For more
specific details about beam alignment into the UHV chamber using
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a “dummy” alignment path outside the UHV chamber; see Arnolds
et al.41 The VIS and the pump beam had their focal points after
reflecting off the sample to produce larger spot sizes than the IR,
which is focused on the sample. A telescope was inserted in the VIS
path to vary the 800 nm spot size. The beam diameters (full width
half maximum) are approximately 350, 300, and 150 µm at the sam-
ple position, for the pump, VIS, and IR, respectively. For detection,
we used a 0.3 m spectrograph (Acton SpectraPro 300i) and intensi-
fied charge-coupled device (ICCD) (Andor iStar). For one spectrum,
typically the signal from 1000 to 2000 shots was accumulated with
full 0.7 cm−1/pixel resolution. The UHV-SFG spectrometer layout is
presented in the supplementary material (Fig. S2).
Spatial and temporal overlap of all three beams is first achieved
outside the chamber using a pinhole and a 1 mm thick LiIO3 crystal.
Spatial overlap inside the chamber between pump and VIS pulse is
initially monitored by a camera. The sum-frequency signal at 646 nm
on a clean Cu(110) crystal is first optimized by moving the VIS beam
in space and time. The Cu(110) crystal is then rotated slightly to
detect the pump-IR difference-frequency signal at 635 nm, which
is optimized by adjusting the pump beam only. The Cu(110) crys-
tal is then rotated back toward the sum frequency position, overlap
with the VIS beam is checked, and the time delay adjusted. Final
overlap with a green pump pulse can be optimized by noticing the
reduction in the bare copper nonresonant background (Fig. S6) and
a reduced intensity of the copper sum frequency spectrum at lower
wavelengths and higher frequencies (see Fig. S7).
The time delay for pump-probe transients is the delay between
arrival of the pump pulse and arrival of the visible upconversion
pulse. For Gaussian upconversion pulses produced with a pulse
shaper, the infrared pulse intensity maximum coincides in time with
the upconversion pulse maximum. To probe changes in height and
frequency more accurately,51 we also used a time-asymmetric pulse
shaped by an etalon. The etalon-shaped pulse either coincides with
the IR pulse to record the nonresonant background plus the molecu-
lar resonance or is time-shifted by 600 fs to record just the resonance.
For pump-probe studies with an etalon-shaped upconversion pulse,
the time delay is still defined as the delay between pump and the vis-
ible probe pulse as that is the point at which we start to generate the
sum frequency signal; see the supplementary material, Fig S3, for an
illustration.
Typical incident 2.33 eV pump pulse energy was 120 µJ. The
cross correlation between the IR-VIS pulses shows a time resolution
of 400 fs for the nonresonant-SFG signal. The time resolution of the
resonant SFG signal is determined by the pyridine C–H vibrational
dephasing time, which is around 2 ps for our 5 cm−1 linewidth.
UHV techniques
and sample preparation
Pump-probe sum frequency generation measurements were
carried out in an ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chamber at a base pres-
sure of 3 × 10−10 mbar and crystal base temperature of 100 K. The
Cu(110) crystal was cleaned by repeated cycles of 500 V Ar+ ion
sputtering and 650 K annealing until a sharp LEED (1 × 1) pattern
was obtained. The sample cleanliness was confirmed by reproducible
sum frequency spectra and temperature programmed desorption
(TPD) at 2 K s−1 recorded with a quadrupole mass spectrometer
(MKS Microvision-2).
Pyridine (anhydrous, 99.8%, SigmaAldrich) was dosed from
the liquid after several freeze-pump-thaw cycles, through a 20 cm
long stainless-steel tube to provide a degree of directional dosing.
Different surface coverages were prepared by annealing to different
temperatures. Dosing about one monolayer at 100 K typically took
20 min at an m/z 52 partial pressure of around 10−10 mbar.32 The
m/z 52 corresponds to the fragmentation of pyridine molecular ions
to form [C4H4]+⋅, formed in higher numbers than the parent ion
at m/z 79. Coverage can be calibrated by temperature-programmed
desorption (TPD). We define here as 1 ML the coverage obtained
by dosing a slight multilayer of pyridine (sharp desorption peak at
151 K) and briefly heating the crystal to 200 K. This preparation gen-
erates the largest sum frequency signal and a work function of about
1.7 eV.32
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pump-probe spectroscopy of pyridine
Adsorbed pyridine possesses a single vibrational mode in the
C–H stretching region, which we assigned to the ν2 vibration, where
all C–H bonds vibrate in phase. Pyridine has two other allowed
totally symmetric modes, ν20a and ν13, but these have much smaller
predicted infrared and Raman intensities.32
Figure 2 shows pyridine sum frequency spectra without pump
and with 2.33 eV pump at 0 and 5 ps delay from the sum fre-
quency probe pulses. The spectra consist of the spectrally broad
sum frequency response of the surface electrons (the nonresonant
background) and the pyridine C–H resonance for a Gaussian upcon-
version pulse. The spectra are not normalized with respect to the
incoming IR intensity; instead, the IR envelope (obtained from a
smoothed sum frequency spectrum of bare copper) is shown. As
shown previously and summarized in Fig. 1, the nonresonant back-
ground drops at short delay times but recovers for longer delays. In
addition, the spectra show a decreasing height of the resonance and
a changing shape with respect to the nonresonant background.
FIG. 2. Pyridine sum frequency spectra with and without 532 nm pump pulse at
different time delays (incident pulse energy 122 µJ). Pyridine was dosed to a slight
multilayer and briefly annealed to 200 K, spectra acquired at 100 K as a coaddition
over 2000 laser pulses. The IR envelope was obtained from a bare copper sum
frequency spectrum. A Gaussian upconversion pulse was used.
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The shape change is due to a phase difference between the sum
frequency emitted by surface electrons and by the molecule, which
leads to changes in how the two signals interfere. The total spectrum
can be described by the standard equation52
ISFG ≈ ∣χ(2)NR + χ(2)RES∣2 = ∣ANReiφ + ARES(ωIR − ωRES) + iΓRES ∣
2
, (1)
where ANR is the height of the nonresonant background, φ is
the relative phase between nonresonant and vibrationally resonant
responses, ARES, ωRES, and ΓRES are the Lorentzian amplitude, center
frequency, and width, respectively, and ωIR is the incoming IR fre-
quency. To fit spectra like those shown in Fig. 2, this expression is
multiplied by the IR envelope.
Fitting a sum frequency intensity spectrum possesses two solu-
tions for a single resonance, which differ in the relative phase and
height of the resonance.53 When we previously studied the pyridine
coverage dependence,32 the two solutions differed by the size of the
phase change during pyridine adsorption. We discounted the solu-
tion with the larger phase change because there was no discernible
chemical reason for seeing large phase changes for relatively high
coverages, when little changes on the surface. For these pumped
spectra, we similarly find a solution with a large phase change as
a function of time delay but discount it because the correspond-
ing resonant height increases in the transient. Given that spectra
recorded with a time-shifted time-asymmetric visible upconversion
pulse clearly show that the resonant height decreases, we can dis-
count this solution (examples of these spectra are shown in Fig. S4,
and C–H height transients obtained from resonant + nonresonant
and resonant only spectra are shown in Fig. S5). The second solu-
tion with the overall smaller phase change is plotted in Fig. 3 and
shows that the relative phase 휑 between resonant and nonresonant
sum frequency contributions changes by up to 20○.
The height transients in Fig. 3 show the same phenomenon as
reported previously32 for time delays up to 10 ps. The nonresonant
sum frequency signal of the pyridine-covered surface is reduced for
short delay times. As indicated in Fig. 1, the bare copper surface
signal under these conditions changes by less than 10%. Along-
side the coverage-dependent changes in sum and difference fre-
quency signals, this dip allowed us to show32 that the second-order
polarizability of a pyridine-covered surface P(2) contains contribu-
tions from both a second-order susceptibility χ(2) and a third-order
susceptibility χ(3) in combination with a static field EDC
P(2)(ω = ω1 ± ω2) = (χ(2) + χ(3)EDC)E(ω1)E(ω2). (2)
EDC for an individual pyridine molecule is given by the sum
over its own image dipole and the dipoles and image dipoles of the
surrounding pyridines and has a value of approximately 109 Vm−1
as explained previously.32 The 2.33 eV pump pulse can excite elec-
trons into the pyridine LUMO, which reverses the pyridine dipole
and reduces EDC. The nonresonant signal is reduced for a relatively
long time, with a time constant of approximately 460 fs, which we
suggested could be due to a stabilization of the reversed dipole of an
excited pyridine by neighboring ground state pyridines.32,33
Expanding on our previous work,32 we now look into the tran-
sient changes in the C–H resonance in more detail. The resonant
C–H stretch sum frequency signal shows a subpicosecond as well as
a much slower response. Only the size of the signal changes, while
changes in the frequency and width of the C–H resonance are min-
imal as seen in Fig. 3. This might appear surprising in comparison
with the well-studied cases of CO on various metal surfaces, but the
likely reason is that the C–H stretching mode is well decoupled from
changes to the pyridine pi system and changes in surface charge dis-
tribution.54 Even the C=C ring stretching mode only exhibited a
Stark shift of 6 cm−1 for an applied field of ≈3 × 109 V m−1, 55 and
FIG. 3. Pump (2.33 eV) – sum frequency
probe transients for a 200 K annealed
pyridine layer on Cu(110), recorded at
100 K. Top left: nonresonant and reso-
nant sum frequency peak heights (ANR2
for surface electrons and ARes2 for
C–H stretch, respectively). Solid lines
are fits to the data as explained in the
text. Bottom left: their relative phase φ.
Frequency shift and changes in reso-
nant width are shown on the right. All
points are normalized to their unpumped
values, here placed at 10 ps.
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our pump-induced changes in field must be smaller than the ground
state adsorbate field of 109 V m−1.
The C–H transient in Fig. 3 possesses a subpicosecond dip with
a more gradual onset at negative time delays than the nonresonant
transient. The pump pulse perturbs the free induction decay of the
resonance, which has a dephasing time of 2.1 ps deduced from a
line width of 5 cm−1. Probing dynamics with a vibrational reso-
nance reduces the time resolution of the experiment compared to
the instantaneous response of the surface electrons to the probe
pulses.
Given the temporal coincidence between the initial reduction
in the C–H sum frequency signal and the reduction in the nonres-
onant surface electron signal, we propose that a significant part of
the resonant response must be due to a χ(3)EDC term, just as for the
nonresonant response.
We can estimate the sizes of χ(2) and χ(3) for the pyridine
C–H stretch, following Wang et al.47 We detect the pyridine ν2 C–H
stretching mode, which involves the C2, C4, and C5 carbons with
a net dipole moment change along the C2v axis of 0.49 D/Å. Since
this is a symmetric stretch involving three hydrogens, we can use the
following expression for the molecular hyperpolarizability
β(2)ccc = − 12ε0ω0 ∂α∂Q ∂µ∂Q = − 12ε0ω0 3mH ∂α∂r ∂µ∂r , (3)
where Q is the normal mode and r is the C–H bond coordinate.
Using ∂α/∂r = 3 × 10−30 C m V−1, we obtain β(2)ccc = 8.5× 10−27 m4 V−1 and for our monolayer density of 4.3 × 1018 m−2,
this results in
χ(2)zzz = 2.4 × 10−20 m2 V−1.
We can similarly estimate the third-order susceptibility using
the values given by Wang et al. and obtain χ(3)zzzz = 1.26× 10−29 m3 V−2. For an electric field of 109 V m−1, we obtain
χ(3)zzzz = EDC/χ(2)zzz = 0.5.
This estimate shows that the third-order contribution can
be substantial for our C–H resonance for a high pyridine cover-
age. While we have no means of estimating the susceptibilities for
the excited state of adsorbed pyridine, the estimate above shows
that our explanation is compatible with known susceptibilities for
C–H stretches. In addition, the temporal coincidence between the
fast dips in nonresonant and resonant signals lends support to our
interpretation that the initial decay of the C–H signal is due to the
field reversal.
The slow recovery of the C–H signal over the range of tens
of picoseconds cannot be explained by an electric field effect, but
we note from Fig. 3 that the relative phase between nonresonant
and resonant signals recovers on a similar time scale. The change
in relative phase 휑 can have its origin in the substrate phase, the
adsorbate phase, or both. It is not clear a priori that the phase of
the copper sum frequency response remains constant on excitation
by the pump pulse since the pump pulse excites copper electrons.
We have been unable to measure the absolute phase of the copper
sum frequency signal, but we can at least estimate the time scale
over which the metal phase might evolve independently from the
adsorbate phase from the bare copper response to the pump pulse.
As shown previously,32 the bare copper sum frequency signal is
reduced by a small amount, which could potentially be due to a small
temperature dependence of χ(2).56,57 This reduction only lasts for
about 600 fs (data shown in Fig. S6 in the supplementary material),
which is much faster than any changes seen in the phase in Fig. 3.
We also noticed that around zero time delay, the nonresonant sum
frequency spectrum of copper is reduced at the high frequency edge
(see Fig. S7). This phenomenon disappears within about 200 fs and
could be caused by the pump pulse changing the electron distri-
bution of the copper substrate. Based on the short-lived pump-
induced effects on the copper substrate sum frequency spectra, we
consider that the long-lived relative phase change in Fig. 3 is not
caused by optical excitation of the metal surface and turn to other
explanations.
Relative phase shifts between nonresonant and resonant sum
frequency signals have been seen frequently. For example, oxida-
tion of a surface leads to phase shifts of close to 180○,13,19 while
changes in electrode potential change the relative phase between
4-cyanopyridine and various noble metal alloy surfaces by around
30○–40○.58 These changes are commonly attributed to a change
in the electronic structure of the adsorbate-substrate system. We
equally suggest that the observed phase change indicates a change
in the electronic structure of adsorbed pyridine, which leads to a
different phase and an overall smaller nonlinear susceptibility.
Given that the sum frequency amplitude remains low for tens
of picoseconds while the pyridine phase is changed, one possibility
would be for the pyridine molecule to tilt so that the effective surface
normal component of the C–H dynamic dipole moment is reduced.
This would, however, at the same time reduce the effective normal
component of the pyridine static dipole, which would lower EDC. We
consider this scenario unlikely because at delay times longer than
about 2 ps, the surface electron signal has fully recovered while the
C–H signal is still much reduced.
We propose instead an in-plane rotation of the pyridine with
a schematic sketched in Fig. 4. The effect of the pump pulse is to
excite electrons into the pyridine LUMO, most likely by creating
a hot electron distribution, as discussed later. This excitation cre-
ates anions within a neutral adsorbate layer. Surrounding neutral
pyridines could minimize their interaction with the pyridine anion
by rotating their pi electron clouds away from the anion such that the
more positive hydrogen atoms point toward it. The ensuing struc-
tural changes carry on beyond the lifetime of the reversed dipole
(ca 460 fs), leading to an adsorbate layer with now unfavorably ori-
ented pyridines with respect to the copper in-plane directions. This
“disorder” needs tens of picoseconds to relax back to a pyridine layer
with a good in-plane order.
The bonding of pyridine to the copper surface involves both
a σ bond and a pi bond of the nitrogen lone pair with the copper
d-orbitals. Atodiresei et al. showed that a relatively large barrier of
0.4 eV (caused by the pi bond) normally hinders the rotation of an
individual pyridine molecule from the [001] to the [1–10] direc-
tion.59 If the electrostatic interaction with a pyridine anion can over-
come this barrier, then any pyridine which rotates as a result will
not be able to easily rotate back because the available thermal energy
is low. A rotation would reduce overlap with the copper d-orbitals,
which in turn means a lower electron density on the molecule and
thus a lower nonlinear susceptibility.
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FIG. 4. Illustration of the model to explain
the observed dynamics. The femtosec-
ond pump pulse produces a hot electron
distribution, which populates the pyridine
pi∗ states and reverses the adsorbate
dipole on a time scale of 460 fs. The
molecules neighboring the anion reori-
ent to minimize interaction with the neg-
ative charge, and a new structure is cre-
ated on a time scale of 3 ps. The new
orientation finally relaxes within tens of
ps.
The transients we see in Fig. 3 are broadly compatible with this
model. Using the time scales seen in the nonresonant background
and in the phase, we can model the resonant height changes by a
set of coupled differential equations (see the supplementary material
for details). Briefly, we consider the C–H height to be representa-
tive of the pyridine ground state which is depleted by pump-induced
generation of an anion with a lifetime of 460 fs. This lifetime is
derived from the dip of the nonresonant sum frequency signal.32
The presence of the anion in the layer leads to the generation of an
intermediate state where the two nearest neighbor pyridines rotate
within the copper plane, which finally relaxes back to the ground
state. The resulting traces are then convoluted with the lifetime of
the C–H stretch of 2.1 ps. As can be seen by the solid line in Fig. 3,
the general shape of the C–H transient can be described well by this
rough phenomenological model and results in a time constant of
around 500 fs for generation of the intermediate state and a ther-
mal relaxation over 170 ps. The shape of the phase transient would
then be represented by the population of the twisted state. As the
solid line in Fig. 3 shows, the phase is not as well described by these
time constants, but that lies probably in the very simplified assump-
tion that only nearest neighbors react to the anion and that presence
of rotated pyridines has no further influence on surrounding ground
state pyridines.
We test this model by studying the coverage dependence of the
pump-probe transients. If the assumptions above are correct, then
a lower coverage and, therefore, larger average distance between a
pyridine anion and neighboring pyridines will lead to a disappear-
ance of the effect.
Coverage- and wavelength-dependent dynamics
Figure 5 shows pump-probe transients for the C–H stretch on
three different layers—as-dosed to approximately 1.3 ML (a work
function of 1.7 eV, slightly beyond the minimum work function),
annealed to 200 K, which generates the highest SFG signal (work
function also ≈1.7 eV), and annealed to 240 K, which reduces the
coverage and increases the work function to 2.1 eV.
When pyridine molecules occupy a second layer, the C–H sig-
nal becomes very small, so we recorded all spectra with a time-
shifted upconversion pulse to remove the nonresonant background.
FIG. 5. Pump-probe transients at 100 K for a multilayer as dosed (1.7 eV work
function) and subsequently annealed to 200 K (1.7 eV) and 240 K (2.1 eV). Lines
are drawn to guide the eye. Incident pulse energy of the pump was 67 µJ. Data
were acquired with a time-shifted etalon-shaped upconversion pulse as indicated
in the sketch.
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See the supplementary material (Fig. S8) for the spectra at different
coverage pump-probe delays.
The 200 K annealed layer shows the largest response at short
delay times, where we monitor changes in EDC in the layer, and also
at long times, where we monitor structural changes in the adlayer.
The field values of EDC for multilayer and 200 K annealed
layer are similar because the multilayer coverage is only just beyond
the minimum in the work function. The fast effect can be reduced
because the second layer of pyridine molecules can depolarize the
first layer, which would in turn reduce the effect of the anion on
the surrounding layer. In addition, second layer molecules could
sterically hinder the rotation of the first layer.
The fast response decreases when we decrease coverage by
annealing to 240 K because we are gradually lowering the field, but
we are also losing the long-term response. This is sensible for two
reasons; with increasing distance from one another, the effect of a
pyridine anion on neighboring pyridines is reduced, so less rota-
tion within the surface plane would occur. At the same time, the
work function is higher which implies that the LUMO is also further
away from the Fermi level and might not be excited as efficiently.
If we reduce the coverage even further by annealing to higher tem-
peratures, the effect completely disappears (see the supplementary
material, Fig. S8D).
To test whether the pyridine dynamics are caused by nascent
or hot electrons, we changed the wavelength of the pump pulse to
800 nm, corresponding to 1.55 eV photon energy. To determine
the pump fluence with respect to the 2.33 eV beam, we recorded
CO pump-probe spectra in separate experiments. The CO tran-
sients on Cu(110) have been shown to be independent of pump
FIG. 6. Pump (1.55 eV)—sum frequency probe transients for a 200 K annealed
pyridine layer on Cu(110), recorded at 100 K. Incident pulse energy of the pump
was 310 µJ. Top: nonresonant and resonant sum frequency peak heights (ANR2
for surface electrons and ARes2 for C–H stretch, respectively). Bottom: their rel-
ative phase φ. All points are normalized to their unpumped values, here placed
at 10 ps.
wavelength14,15 (also see the supplementary material, Fig. S9). From
the frequency transients (shown in the supplementary material,
Fig. S10), we can estimate that the fluence was ca 3× smaller than in
Fig. 1. The 1.55 eV pump transients of pyridine are shown in Fig. 6.
Even though the fluence is significantly smaller, we can still
clearly discern the fast changes in nonresonant and resonant signals
at short pump delays and the phase shift is also still clearly apparent.
A photon energy of 1.55 eV is only able to excite electrons from
the copper sp bands, which have a much lower density of states than
the copper d band. This means the cross section for any process
caused by excitation of nascent electrons is much reduced for photon
energies below 2 eV.60 Since the effects scale roughly with absorbed
fluences as measured by CO transients, we suggest that the effects
seen are caused by hot electrons tunneling into the pyridine LUMO.
From the point of view of manipulating the surface-work func-
tion by photon excitation, the ensuing changes in the adsorbate layer
observed here are a drawback. However, pyridine has been linked to
gold surfaces via an araliphatic backbone which improves order and
stability of the layer,54,55 which might be a way forward to isolate the
subpicosecond response seen here.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that the sum frequency resonance of pyridine
on copper in vacuum is enhanced by a χ(3) contribution due to the
substantial static electric field generated by the pyridine adsorbate
layer. The previously investigated field reversal caused by a pump
pulse leads at long delay times to a substantially reduced resonant
response. This is characterized by a different relative phase and
can be rationalized by a weaker molecule-surface bond potentially
caused by the in-plane rotation.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
See supplementary material for details on the Cu(110) crys-
tal orientation and the ultra-high-vacuum sum frequency genera-
tion spectrometer, the definition of the time delay and pump-probe
transients recorded with an etalon-shaped pulse, pump-probe mea-
surements on bare Cu(110), pump-probe measurements on CO
adsorbed on Cu(110), which was used as a thermometer to estimate
the pump-induced heating, and the description of the differential
equation fitting for the pump-probe measurements to extract the
pump-induced dynamics on the pyridine adsorption on Cu(110).
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